Crest Awards 2020: Nomination Form

New Student & Leadership Programs

Award Selection

Which Crest Award are you filling out a nomination for?

- Gary Lawton Fretwell Award

Gary Lawton Freewill Award Nomination

Nominee's Name

- [Redacted]

Nominee's Email

- [Redacted]

Nominee's Number

- [Redacted]
Nominee's College

Nominee's Classification

Nominator's Email

Nominator's Name

Relation to Nominee

How has the nominee exemplified persistent leadership development of not only themselves, but also other members in their organization? Please provide specific examples.

[Redacted] has exemplified persistent leadership development of not only [redacted], but other members in [redacted] organizations by: being the Vice President [redacted] where he updates the executive board of events organized by other [redacted] Organizations, helps in calendar programming, submits van reservations, and aides in the contracting process. [redacted] is also responsible for maintaining records of all paperwork concerning internal campus affairs and has become familiar with campus resources and USG. As the Vice President of [redacted] also assists the president in social event coordination to provide the executive board with neighboring universities' events. [redacted] promotes [redacted] and its events to increase participation and establish relationships with neighboring universities. Some external affairs duties include flyers (making
and approval) and chalking for upcoming events. She was one of the first student leaders I interacted with who made her presence known, shared information gained with the Executive Board, and made it a conscious effort to build a relationship with me as the organization's advisor. She consistently communicated, enduring work habits, and constant passion for making the best organization it could be, which made me recognize her as a true leader. As the co-founder of [organization], she made it her mission to seek me out as an advisor, create the constitution, create a budget, and gather members all while maintaining the organization's education. As the Vice President of [organization], she fulfills the duties of the PRESIDENT in case of his/her absence, reaches out to appropriate contacts to arrange and obtain permission for events, and plans and coordinates committees and events. She made it her business to make sure there were no loose ends when it came to payments, reimbursements, event submissions, etc. and that everything was done in a timely manner. She is currently training the new Treasurer for [organization] and [organization] on the policies and procedures around event programming at Tulane and being a productive student organization. She consistently seeks out resources to bring back to [organization] in regards to USG policies, alternatives to financing options, collaboration possibilities, etc. She has been a welcomed liaison between me and [organization] leadership abilities surpass the duties she has been assigned in [organization], the passion she has for supporting members is limitless, and her positive personality throughout difficulties makes her an amazing candidate for this award.

Please upload a copy of the nominee's CV or résumé. PDFs or word documents only, please.
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